Evaluation of tumor markers biochip C12 system in the diagnosis of gastric cancer and the strategies for improvement: analysis of 100 cases.
A C12 biochip system using 12 tumor markers has been developed in China for serum diagnosis of common cancers. This work is to evaluate this C12 system in the diagnosis of gastric cancer. Sera from 100 gastric carcinoma patients were screened for 12 tumor markers including carcinoembryonic antigen, alpha-fetoprotein, carbohydrate antigen 19-9, carbohydrate antigen 242, cancer antigen 15-3, cancer antigen 125, prostate specific antigen, free-PSA, neuron-specific enolase, human chorionic gonagotropin-beta, human growth hormone, and ferritin, using the C12 biochip system. The most relevant tumor marker and the contribution of the tumor markers to the improvement of diagnosis were determined. The overall diagnostic rate of C12 biochip system was 37%, and 7.8%, 29.4%, 35.5% and 50%, respectively, for stages I, II, III and IV patients. The differences in diagnostic rates between stage I (7.8%) and stage IV (50%) reached statistical significance (chi-square test, Chi2=7.20, p<0.01). Among all the 12 markers, carbohydrate antigen 19-9 had the highest positive rate up to 23%, against which any form of combinations of 5 most relevant tumor markers (2, 3, 4 or 5 markers combined) could not significantly improve the diagnostic rate. The C12 biochip system has some value in the diagnosis of advanced stage gastric cancer, but less sensitive in early gastric cancer.